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AA given final authority on course approval 
Laura Rzepka 
ro eliminate discrepancies between 
emic · councils , beginning this 
ester the Council on Academic 
airs has the final authority in 
roving all undergraduate courses . 
the decision was made by .Eastern 
ident. Daniel E. Marvin along with 
advice of a temporary council set 
to study the jurisdictions of the 
and the Council on Teacher 
cation. 
th councils approve course 
es or additions . 
the past the COTE could approve 
courses related to teacher education 
the CAA could approve all other 
rgraduate university courses . 
ever, Marvin said this summer he 
d like to see one council have all 
e authority. 
Because of the question of which 
council should have all of the 
authority, a temporary council ,  the 
Committee on Committees , was 
formed in April, to look into the 
operating procedures of the councils . 
For uniformity the temporary. 
council also outlined the respon­
sibilities of the Council on Graduate 
Studies along with the CAA and the 
COTE. 
. 
The 1 2  members of the temporary 
council evaluated the relationships 
among the existing councils, the 
relationship of the exec�tive officers to. 
the respective councils and the 
relationship of the councils with the 
vice president of academic affairs who 
deals with them. 
The committee included the three 
chairmen from the CAA, COS, and 
COTE, three faculty members ap­
pointed by the Faculty Senate and two 
faculty members appointed by the 
executive officers of each of the 
councils. 
Listed in the CAA policies and 
procedures-last revised in November 
1 976-it is stated that the council is 
responsible for "changes in un­
dergraduate degrees or degree 
requirements other than for teacher 
preparation. ' '  
The procedures now call for the 
CAA to " act on proposals to add, 
change, or ·delete courses numbered 
below 4750 (undergraduate) . It has 
exclusive council-level , final-approving 
authority for such courses . "  
Stated i n  the policies and procedures 
for the COTE-last revised in Octover, 
1 976-the council is responsible for 
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"making recommendations relative to 
proposed adoption of, or changes in, 
course requirements affecting un­
dergraduate students who are teaching 
degree candidates except for the 
general education requirements for 
that degree. " 
With the adoption of the new 
policies and regulations , the COTE "is 
responsible for encouraging ap­
propriate departments to develop 
courses to meet the needs of students in 
teacher education or professional 
education programs. "  · 
The COTE hs responsibility for only 
those course requirements leading to 
certification by the State Teachers' 
Certification Board and-or those 
accredited by the National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education. 
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1980 
will be mostly sunny and warm with 
h ig hs n ear 90. Increasing 
cloudiness Wednesday night and 
warmer with a chance of thun­
derstorms toward morning. 
ELH faced with $4,000 d�ficit 
ory Moore, general station manager at WELH radio station, broadcasts 
ta the studio . The station is now operating with a $4,000 deficit . 
by Lori Waddell 
Eastern' s  campus radio station 
WELH will begin the fall semester with 
an approximate deficit of $4,000, 
Floyd Merritt , chairman of the speech 
communications department, said 
Tuesday. 
Management at the station.is still not 
sure of the exact causes and cir­
cumstances for such a large deficit . 
"We realiy haven' t  had a chance to 
study the situation yet , but part of the 
problem may be that the advertising 
money was not collected , "  Merritt 
said.  ' 
Such a dilemma may be due in part 
to the negligence of the station' s  
former.Business Manager Barry Brinn, 
Merritt said . 
One of the duties a business manager 
has is to ensure the depositing and 
collecting of money for radio ad­
vertising from local businesses , Frank 
Parcells, WELH's new faculty adviser 
said . If handled correctly, this 
procedure should help promote the 
economic stability of the station. 
· 
Parcells said he has a number of 
plans to discuss with the Student 
Executive Board which he hopes will 
help the. station financially and im­
prove air-time programming. 
Adviser Parcells assumed his duties 
A.ug.25 , replacing former faculty 
adviser Stephen Hofer who resigned 
from this· responsibility approximately 
seven weeks short of the end of the 
spring semester . 
Greg Moore, WELH' s  station 
manager for the 1980-81 year, also plans 
managerial changes which include the 
elimination of mailing "play lists" to 
record companies during the summer 
months . 
The purpose of mailing play lists is 
to keep up correspondence between 
record companies and the radio 
station . 
The result of this practice leads · 
record companies to believe that 
WELH is on the air in the summer 
when it is not . 
WELH receives an indefinite 
amount of money from these record 
companies to defray mailing expenses . 
" This is an unethical practice, and I 
feel it lessens the possibilities for us to 
respect our own work , "  Moore said.  
This procedure occurred in the past 
because "it 's  been sort of traditional , "  
Moore said, "and we've never really 
sat down and talked about it and why it 
should and should not be done , "  
Moore added. 
As far as changing actual air-time 
operations, Moore plans to gear the 
station specifically toward student 
preference by playing a wide variety of 
music. 
"There won't  .be a set format this 
year . Instead we've decided to make it 
a more diversified station that will 
please everyone, "  Moore said . 
"Our programs will be specifically 
adjusted for EIU students,'' Moore 
explained . He plans to have more air 
hours for late nighters , as well as airing 
half hour talk shows on feature artists , 
a BBC Rock Hour with few com- · 
mercial interruptions and live remote 
broadcasts.  
aiver process confuses business students 
siness students who enrolled last 
g in some junior level courses 
ut meeting prerequisite require­
learned this semester that they 
take the courses without a 
y students are claiming they did 
ow about the waiver when their 
rs allowed them to sign up for 
s last spring . One sophomore 
ss major, who asked not to be 
· 1ed, said she thought the policy 
was only about two weeks old .  
Ted lvarie , dean o f  the School of 
Business ,  said the waiver policy has 
been in effect since ' ' lorig before I 
came here . And the prerequisites 
have been in the catalog since it's been 
printed . " 
lvarie came to Eastern last year to 
fill the vacated dean of the School of 
Business position . 
With the waiver policy, students 
who are within six hours of j unior 
standing can get a waiver and have it 
signed by their academic adviser, 
department chairman , and lvarie . If 
all three sign the waiver, students may 
stay enrolled in the class .  Without the 
waiver,  they must drop the class .  
Students contacted said they did not 
know about the waiver process until 
this semester . "If my adviser knew 
about it , why didn't he tell me?" asked 
a business major whose waiver was not 
approved.  
lvarie said, " I'm not going to verify 
that all the advisers are current on the 
prerequisites .  W e  are holding t o  the 
prerequisites this year. " 
Advisers and teachers in the past 
may not have used the waiver syste m ,  
lvarie said , b u t  this year the classes 
are " very large . It may be that the use 
of the waiver system has been lax," he 
added,  but the business school is 
"trying to maintain its integrity " and 
follow the policy to keep class enroll­
ment even.  
Ivarie said many students have gone 
(See WAIVER, page 8) 
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(AP) . Touring candidates News shorts exchange accusations 
Cutback proposal will be on the ballot WASHINGTON, D.C .  (AP) - In an to make it one regardless of the em 
SPRINGFIELD , Ill. - An explosive-and expensive-fall campaign battle election campaign that is heating up barrassm
ent it causes the people o 
loomed Tuesday after the Illinois Supreme Court ruled that a proposal to slash rapidly, President Carter accused Tuscuqibia
. "  
the size o f  the Illinois House must appear o n  the November election ballot . Ronald Reagan on Tuesday of Reagan said i
t was "a  desperate and I 
Those on both sides of the emotional issue immediately vowed to continue threatening to trigger a perilous new believe futile attempt to 
divert attentio 
their year-long struggle with vigorous campaigns to attract voters . nuclear arms race, and the Republican from the real issue of 
this campaign 
Illinois voters will be deluged with arguments for and against the proposal , nominee blamed Carter for allowing a which is his sorry record . I do
n't  inten 
which would cut a third of the 177 seats in the Illinois House and elminate the deluge of foreign cars into the country. to let him do this . "  
cumulative voting system by which House members are elected . Casting a shadow over their debate of But the GOP nominee's  remark in 
Syria agrees to Arab unity try 
DAMASCUS , Syria - Syria agreed Tuesday to yet another experiment with 
Arab unity-this time with the oil-rich North African nation of Libya. Some 
diplomats questioned the practicality of such a merger . 
Syrian President Hafez Assad. said the result of such a move would be the 
consolidation of Arab defenss against Israel- . 
Some Poles still striking 
WARSAW , Poland - Workers said 50,000 Silesian coal miners remained on 
strike Tuesday despite statements by the communist government that it would 
meet the strikers' demands in an effort to end .Poland's  labor crisis. 
In Katowice, center of Poland' s  vital mining and industrial region about 160 
miles southwest of Warsaw, workers said l 7 mines had been closed by strikes, 
idling some 50,000 miners and a number of workers in related industries . 
the issues - Carter in Independence, Labor Day speech in Detroit not onl 
Mo. , and Reagan in Detroit - was a angered Carter but outraged Sou.them 
burgeoning, emotionally charged ex- politicians, including seven Southe 
change prompted by a Reagan remark Democratic governors who demande 
Monday about the president opening his that Reagan apologize for what the 
campaign in the land of the Ku Klux called a " callous and opportunistic sla 
Klan . at the South . "  
Carter wrapped hmself i n  Harry Tuscumbia i s  the new headquarters of 
Truman' s  mantle as he campaigned in maj or Klan organizatoin, but the Kl 
Truman' s  hometown of Independence , actually was established in Pulaski 
visiting Truman' s  grave, library and his Tenn.1  about 50 miles away. 
widow, Bess.  -
Republican Reagan, joining auto . 
workers for a vending machine lunch, c t • portr�yed himself as a friend of the Orr e C IO workmg man as he toured an auto plant 
in Detroit after he had conferred with iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii4 Businessmen pressure Thompson to sign bill executives of the troubled auto industry. It was incorrectly reported in The 
CHICAGO - The president of the Caterpillar Tractor Co. , holding out 
·�literally billions of dollars" in potential investment in Illinois,  urged Gov. 
James R.  Thompson Tuesday to sign a bill giving ari investment tax break to 
·business . ·  
Caterpillar President Robert Gilmore and more than a dozen other top 
Illinois business executives met Tuesday with Thompson·, seeking support for 
the pending business investment tax break bill . 
Republicans hope for gains 
WASHINTON - Republicans , hoping to win the presidency and dreaming 
of a congressional majority, stand no chance whatsoever of reversing the 
Democratic lead in governorships this year . But GOP strategists believe they can 
close the wide gap of the w atergate era. 
Currently there are 31 Democratic governors and just 19 Republicans. Some 
13 spots are up on Nov. 4, including 10 held by the Democrats. • Whe•eyoualwaysget 45f worth of Custom ��;��::�� Panther Sport Shoppe 
·t Year in Business 
we're getting better 
Try us for Dorm Shirts 
and Group Orders 
Example T-Shirts with any 
color transfer $3.50 
Also Fraternity&. Sorority 
Pledge Shirts 
We wi II not be undersold! 
Get our bid �fore you buy ... 
C•rmen 
UJWIOn 
ThomH 
Taylor 
Ford 
Weller 
McKinney 
llncoln 
Stevenoon 
Douglas 
Pemberton 
Several specials this week-come on fn 
The Klan furor started Monday when Daily Eastern News Tuesday that 
Reagan· claimed Carter had begun his Black Student Union elections will be 
campaign in the "city that gave birth to this Friday . Elections were last Friday. 
and is the parent body of the Ku Klux Melvin Anderson was elected vice 
Klan, "  in Tuscumbia, Ala. president, Ribbon· Wilson secretary 
Carter, who spoke that day in and Dana Meyers , treasurer . 
Tuscumbia, said he resented what No petitions were turned in for the 
Reagan said,  and accused him of "slurs office of social chairman, so write-i 
and innuendoes" that seek to drive a nominations will be considered by th 
wedge between the South and tpe rest of newly elected executive officers to fil 
the nation . t h e  posit io n , B ooker S u g g s , BS 
In· his defense, Reagan issued a adviser , said Monday .  
statement late Tuesday saying he  meant The new officers , including Torreµc 
no harm and charging that "the Ku Klux Campbell , who was elected presiden 
Klan is the an issue in this campaign, in the spring,  will be installed at th 
although President Carter is attempting Sept. 10 BSU. meeting , Suggs said. 
+ rBar�ai:s! -­
Bargains! 
-- -- .. 
Bargains! 
Sidewalk Sale 
Friday, Sept. 5, Saturday Sept. 6 
Perfume, Nail Polish, Lipstick, Make-up. 
and much, much, more! 
Covalt Drugstore 
.... -- -- MW -
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AFT membership drive 
planned.for fall semester 
Cathy Crist 
New members, increased faculty 
volvement and lobbying in the state 
islature are just some plans for the 
II se mester by Eastern' s American 
ederation of Teachers Union, local 
The membership drive begins Wed­
sday, as department representatives 
the union meet for a training session 
the University Union Charleston­
ttoon Room. 
Carol Elder, president of Eastern' s 
chapter, said , " We have a 
mber of union members willing to 
nd a good amount of time going 
und contacting non-union members 
membership . '' 
The training session from 11 a . m .  -1 
.m. Wednesday, is to assist the 
prese ntative s in t h e i r  contacting 
thods. 
Suzanne Prescott, a professor from 
vernor's State University and mem­
hip drive coordinator for local 
, will be leading the session 
ether with Elder. 
Prescott will be visiting all _five 
puses in the Board of Governors 
stem, which also comprise the 3500 
I, on behalf of the union . She 
'ved on campus Tuesday and will be 
ying through Thursday to ''train 
its, help with publications,  assist 
h 1tz 
September 
Roe's 
You buy one 
We buy one 
with the membership drive and work 
with the representatives," Elder said . 
Other plans for the AFT's fall 
schedule include a visit by Margaret 
Schmid, president of the AFT 3500, 
representing all five campuses in the 
BOG. Schmid will be speaking at 
7:30 p . m .  Thursday in the library 
lecture room about the union's plans 
for lobbying in Springfield when the 
legislature votes to override the gov­
ernor's veto on teacher's salary in­
creases . 
Wood elected 
to chair Senate 
Leonard Wood, director of Co­
o p e r a t i v e  Ed u c a t i o n  w a s  
unanimously elected chairman of 
the Faculty Senate Tuesday and 
will begin serving his second term. 
June Johnson of the music 
department was unanimously 
elected vice-chairman. 
In other business ,  Senate 
members said they are displeased 
with the length of the textbook 
library lines and plan to discuss the 
situation further at the next 
meeting. 
Roe's Reg u lar 
-Free Drink 
September Card 
See John, Jerry, Art 
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Prepare For 
MCAT · GMAT · LSAT 
SAT· DAT· GRE-
"Classes begin this week for fall exams" 
��-H. 
! l!ar.w.!e� TEST PAEPAAATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 
Call Days Ev11nln11s &. Weekends 
616 E. Green 
Champaign·. IL 
367-0011 
Wi�"l Ctntrrs :n More Than 10 M11or U.S. Citirs Puerto Rico. Tnront.o C1n1d1 & Lu11n('I. Sw1hprl1nd 
ror information about other centers OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800223·1782 
pagliai's 
PIZZA 
*·We deliver! 
Open4p.m. 
7 days a week 
Break Away for 
real Italian pizza· 
Phone: 345-3400 
1600 E Lincoln 
Behind Bob_ Hickman Ford 
Recruitment 
Today - Friday, Sept 5 
9-4 Video Tape Lounge 
University Union Lobby 
Positions Open for 
Committee Members 
' 
and Coordinators 
Sept. 3, 1980 
Wednesday's · 
Pa g�onEQtaµ r 
The Daily Easter11_ News 
Conference may be a waste of time Your Turn 
The second annual conference of government ment otticials ignored last year's conference and 
and higher education , scheduled for September now in an election year find time to travel to 
20 at Eastern , could amount to nothing more than Eastern to d iscuss higher education issues . 
a platform for state pol iticians to further their Some government officials are sincere about the 
1980 election campaigns if it is not handled wel l .  topic while others may be looking for a platform to 
The higher education conference, which is further their fal l campaigns. 
sponsored by Eastern 's student government , was We agree that it would be good to get 
held for the first time last fal l at Eastern . The representatives from government and education 
purpose was to get higher education ad- together, but will any positive results other than 
ministrators and state government officials handshakes come from this interaction? 
together in· order to discuss problems facing Although students are not paying for the 
education in- llttno•s . Last year's conference was conference because a $1 0 registration fee has 
poorly attended , especially by students- ana been -ch·arged -of aH- confeFeAGe-.parti.Q.ipants , 
administrators . student government time and energy is sti l l  being 
Topics such as college tuition , the I l l inois State . spent on someth ing which might · not benefit 
Scholarship Commission and who will pay for Eastern students directly.  
higher ed•Jcation wi l l  be d iscussed at this year's The higher education conference should be 
conference.  Guest speakers include government d iscontinued if this year's entry fai ls to l ive up to 
names from Secretary of State and U .S .  Senate the expectations of student gov·ernment . It is 
candidate Alan J. Dixon to State Representative commendable to try to bring officials together , but 
Larry Stuffle and administrafors such as Executive if.only the election year will cause them to answer 
Director of the Board of Governors Donald E. invitations ,  it is senseless to bel ieve great change 
Walters. wil l  come from it. 
We find it interesting that some of the govern-
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SolD lie� 
Polish workers expose communist flaws 
(Editors Noie: Stephan Horak is an Eastern history 
professor who is knowledgeable about Soviet and East 
European off airs.) · 
Viewpoint: 
Stephan Horal< Students of Soviet and East European affairs are in 
general agreement as to the historical importance of the 
eighteen-day-long strike of the .Polish workers in Gdansk, 
which also has spread to many other Polish cities. · "international proletariat, "  loyal to Poland and not to 
Its significance must already be seen as an event which Moscow. 
shook not only the Polish government and the Polish Thirdly, by demanding in their Manifesto freedom for 
Communist Party (PZPR), but also the communist bosses in political prisoners, abolishment of censorship,  the right to 
Moscow, and beyond that, the communist international strike, freedom of expression, freedom of religion and of 
establishment together with the very foundation of independent trade unions, the Polish workers once again 
Marxism-Leninism. committed themselves to the values and principles of 
While not attempting to assess its long-term consequences Western demoncracy. By doing so they rejected not only the 
as well as its impact upon the formulation of future events ,  communist doctrine but also its Soviet-oriental despotic rule 
several immediate observations can be made without imposed upon Poland by Soviet Russia after 1945. 
overstepping the rj les of objective analysis. The following And finally, the Polish workers who have lived under the 
should be pointed out as significant: communist system for over 35 years have told the world and 
First Polish workers had a solid argument as to the real especially the workers in non-communist countries that 
nature ' of the communist doctrine claiming to be the communism once in power instantly reveals its totalitarian 
spokesman and protagonist of the working class· nature unwilling to respect basic h1,1man dignity, rights and 
(proletariat). In fact, they considered the communist system destinies. Only when confronted with power and deter­
as exploitive, incapable of implementing its premises and mination is the communist system, for the sake of its own 
being oppressive in the social, political and economic survival, willing to yield and to compromise. 
spheres. In th� given encounter, the Polish workers regained some 
Secondly, during the duration of the strike the workers of the nghts and freedoms they had demanded. However, 
did not appeal to the "supreme commissar" Brezhnev and they still face the real danger of losing them in the future 
did not refer to Karl Marx's writings and pamphlets but to when the regime regains its oppressive power . Therefore, 
the Catholic Church . They accepted Holy Communion the settlement of the strike placed them, as well as all of  us, 
from the Polish clergy and carried pictures of Pope John on an alert to watch and to protect the gains made, with the 
Paul ll, thus, they demonstrated their choice to remain hope that the future will not regress but progress toward the 
Catholics and not communists, Polish patriots and not final elimination of tyranny spreading from Moscow. 
.. ... . ·.. .;,_..,.,. ' ··' - .� ' . 
Learning first 
Editor: 
I was quite intrigued by the editorial 
in Wednesday' s (August 27) Daily 
Eastern News about "universities 
getting caught trying to push athletes 
through four years of school without 
giving them a real educa\ion . "  
Where are the athletes when the 
universities are discouraging them 
from getting a good education? One 
would assume that these students 
would be mature enough to make ·a 
little contribution to their own lives. 
A.re -non-at-hletes- led blindl.y..J }Llhe. 
hand when academic decisions con­
cerning them are being made? I should 
hope not . 
But alas , this concept of "sports 
first" is rapidly overtaking even our 
high schools.  No doubt these 
"misguided" athletes are products of 
the apathetic and s-ometimes men­
dacious institutions many of our high 
schools have become. 
Athletes and other activity par­
ticipants in my high school were 
frequently praised publicly, received 
trophies, had banquets and oth 
honors. But the students who excell 
in their studies got their names posted 
on some obscure corner of the 
classroom. 
Therefore, it is easy to see how 
students come to place such little 
importance on actually · learning in.. 
school. It is much more desirable to 
become a cheerleader, football player 
or class officer. . 
I believe it is time for students tn 
take a little initiative and stop allowing 
themselves to be led down a primro 
path. There is virtually no excuse for a 
student to receive an unacceptable 
education if he doesn't want one. 
. Cathy Cle 
Religious vi·ews 
Editor:. 
With regard to your articles o 
church-state separation, you may 
'interested in two points of view th 
. · may be in the process of becomi 
factors in the issue. 
First; Who decides what · 
religious? Since law has alrea 
declared itself incompetent to deci 
on matters of religion or even morality 
some people argue that it is t 
religious authorities who shall deci 
what is and what is not religion. N 
longer will the state and sta 
bureaucrats pronounce the separation. 
Second. Some strong religio 
forces want a 100 percent ban 
religion as content from pub · 
schools. No reference at all may 
made to religious.items. The history o 
the Reformation may not be taught. 
Milton may not be studied. Cultu 
might thus be emasculated. Sex, too 
has long been associated with religio 
and some people want to ban i 
especially from the public classroo 
because it is religious. , 
· Whether these two points of vie 
become factors or practice depends, o 
course, on the voter. I f  the issue is t 
be raised, however' we might as well alerted. 
Edward Colbe 
history departme 
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No trouble reported in 
local registration 
TERRY'S 
HAIRSTYLING 
ROffiiR... Barber/Stylists 
)y Vicki Shaw 
Unlike many areas in the nation, 
Charleston was relatively calm whHe 19 
and 20-year-olds registered for the 
draft. 
A spokesman for the Charleston 
post office said the registration went 
smoothly and there was no trouble 
with anyone demonstrating or causing 
a disturbance. 
The Mattoon post office reported 
only one sign of opposition which 
occurred when one registrant wrote 
"Hell, no ! "  next to the box marked, 
"Check here if we may give your name 
to armed forces recruiters . "  
Although the spokesman for 
Charleston had no exact figures on 
'how many persons registered, he said 
e turn-out seemed low. 
He said for each of the two weeks 
designated to register, the week would 
JtaI1 out with from 40-45 men 
registering per day and drop to the 30 ' s 
in the middle of the week . 
Mattoon postmaster Leonard 
Finnegan said the turnout in Mattoon 
fias lower at first than he expected . 
tlnnegan said potential registrants may 
ve been waiting to see if anything 
else would come of the court order 
delaying the registration on the 
pounds that a male-only registration 
unconstitutional. 
Finnegan said many men may not 
ve known that Supreme Court 
ustice William Brennan stayed the 
er and said registration would go on 
planned. If the Supreme Court 
ound registration unconstitutional , 
pie records could then be destroyed, he 
ded . 
Danny Hudgens, spokesman for the 
U.S.  Air Force recruitment office in 
Charleston, said the start of draft 
registration did not affect the number 
of volunteers in any way. 
A spokesman for 'the Navy 
recruitment center also said his office 
' 
'/ 
m Terry or Angela 
� 345-6325 
1 /2 blk, North of square on 7th 
had not experienced any rise in Amo B�I Re�irs by recruitment . UU Y .,--i 
Brayton Harris, assistant director of 
Selective Services in Washington D . C . , CROSS TOWN said it was not surprising that volunteer · 
recruitment was not up, seeing as this 201 N. c..._ ?A1:_cc1:7 was only registration and the draft is UU I �· U iJ. 
not yet in effect. 
He said the office is still in the Foreign and American process of tabulating the registration • 
results and' figures should be rel�ased - car specialist next week . 
Harris said although they have not 11John and Lyle will be happy to c6SCCISS 
started tracking down the men who 
refused to register, it could be done in a your Auto needs. " , 
very short time after all figures are in.  
"It 's  a simple process of tracking 'ACTOSS frOl11 Ted's Warehouse) them down and matching numbers and r� ��!�s
ses
�?,r����id .the state' s  driver's  )flflflflflflflflflflflf¥lflflflflflflflflf..\'� 
Harris said the only people exempt lt . ~ iC from registering are those on active lt · iC duty or who are currently in prison. ......_ · � � Failure to comply could result in a � � maximum of five years-in prison andr a lt iC 
$10,000 fine. 
"The thing to remember is failure to 
register is a felony and should lead up ......_ � to a conviction, "  he said. � � 
He added that in the week of Jan. 5 ,  lt Cl iC men born in 1962 should start ......_ - iC registering and from then on, men have l' 
... 0 � 30 days past the day of their 18th ... � · ... � birthday to register . � � . . • i . ,.,���S�u�nn� y�s�idQ��N�a� t�u�ra�l�Fo�o�d�s���� �  t Fifth & Jackson � iC Fresh Parmesean Cheese * iC Reg. $396 per lb. Sale $3°0 � iC 
per lb. with $5 purchase * Friday, Sept. 5 in Grand Ballroom ie-
This Week Only! � Times: 6:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 1111 . � � UNIVERSITY � Open 10-6 Tuesday-Saturday lt $1.25 · ����=".... iC 
������������� �**********************� 
Style 
' 
In Your Life I 
Acquire· Old Style 
. 
In 
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Reasonswhy RMS Audio isyourstereostore 
We're going all out this wednesday thru Saturday to give you extra savings' 
on ·the most exciting stereo products we have now. 
Supplies are limited. A ll subject to prior sale. 
TDK SA-C90 
Big Savings on 
TD K's most s2. 99 
popular tape 
Limit 10 Please! 
Kenwood KA 501 
Hi-Speed 65 Watts/ch 
· y-c�� 4'i4 n 
. �1 ll 'S� a "'a�_:l.�-
Reg s 399 $29999 
· ADCQLM 
Magnetic Cartridge 
·Jensen 
6 x 9 Triaxle I 
20ozmagnet 
50 watts Power handling 
. Reg 9999 6999 
Dual 810 Cassette Deck 
-Direct lock at load 
Ke nwood KR 3010 30 watt stereo receiver BSR. 
fully automatic Turntable with shure cartridge . Kenwood KT �615 
-Twin bbelt drive 
-Multiplex Filter 
Couponfor 6 
Maxell U DXL-1 
C-90 Cassettes. 
Plus Maxell tape 
kit. Retail $45.00 
Reg$329.00 
$199.99 
-45.00 
net-154.99 
Sale 
$199.99 
FM. Dipold Attenna 
Folded dipold 
to giveyou 
that extra signal strength 
Reg2.95 
Ortoton FF15XF 
Each individually tested I RMS's most popular at factory Selling cartridge. 
Acculab 10" 3-way loudspeakers. 
List s535oo 
I I II . ,........, 
�·:.!I" ,,. .. ,.. ...  'Ei4('""'�:��.; 
s33300 
o·ur Dorm Buster Special 
Kenwood KR :...4010 40 watt stereo Receiver 
SONY-Semi Automatic Direct Drive turn.table 
Acculab 12" 3-way loudspeakers 
$2999 List sgso .
ADC QLM-33 ca rt ridge s52900 
Kenwood KR 4010 
40 watts/ch .05 Distortion level 
2 yr. Full warranty 
Ou���u�dlng ·��E'l��.i�!· ;--�. ·=: :='. .:._ -�- ��ij_ . ';,.�,.,,:-."',<ft.)<< to? k � 
Reg. $330.00 199.99 
Free Speaker Wire 
For any EIU Freshman showing 
a current student ID 
20feet 18 gauge Speaker Wire 
• FREE Pioneer Car Stereo 
T-shirts to the 1st so people 
bringing us a copy of this ad. 
·THURSDAY ONLY 
P·ulse Count Tuner 
Reg s32500 , $22999 
· Jensen R 402· 
Car Stereo Receiver 
Regs240 19999 
Small Car Special 
Pioneer KP 1500 
cfash AM/FM/Cassette 
with Jensen 51-4 coaxials 
Includes installation · 
Ke nwood KR 3010 
30watts/ch 
.OS THO 
2yr warranty 
Regs285 
t§1Zj3J .., .. ,, . 
17999 
East side of the Charleston Square 
Hrs: Wed. noon -6pm 
. 
. Thur, Fri 10-6 Sat 10-5 
Ph: 345-2662 or 2615 . 
Wednesday : se p r . 3 .  1 9 80 1 
Installation to begin on water saving devices 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow The conservation practices are 
Half of the materials needed to necessary to hold down rising water 
install water saving devices in the 364 costs , lgnazito said.  Water rates in 
urinals on campus have arrived and Charleston have nearly doubled in 
work should begin soon, Martin recent months . In July Eastern paid 
Jpazito, assistant physical plant $ 1 .38  per thousand gallons of water 
[director, said Tuesday. and is now paying $2.73 per thousand 
lgnazito said the new valves are here, gallons, he said. 
t he has "no idea when the timers He said $328 ,000 had been allotted 
switches will make it . "  · in the fiscal year 1 980 budget for: 
Once the rest of the materials arrive water, but the FY ' 8 1  budget under 
should take four to six weeks to which Eastern is currently operating, 
mplete the project , he said.  allows for $464,000 toward water 
Reserving stickers for women 
ot discriminatory policy'-Pauley 
Linda Charnesky 
Security Chief John Pauley said 
uesday he did not think it was 
' riminatory to set aside 30 parking 
·ckers specifically for women in a 
pus parking lot. 
The stickers are supposed to be 
ued by priority h<?using date only, 
venson Tower counselor Paul 
in said last week . 
A complaint was made by graduate 
deµt Mark Rogstad last week, who 
'd he felt he was being discriminated 
·nst when 30 parking stickers w�re 
ued for women in Lot E, . located 
·nd the LSD complex. 
Pauley, who was unavailable for 
ent at the time, said Tuesday that 
committee met last spring and 
·ded it was a good idea to allow the 
parking spaces in Lot E for women 
o had night j obs and needed to park 
r to where they live . 
· 
All the other parking lots are located 
to the residence halls, Pauley said . 
e problem only arose for those girls 
who were issued stickers for lot J ,  
located north o f  O' Brien Field.  Pauley 
said the committee decided it was 
necessary to accommodate the girls . 
Pauley said of Rogstad's �omment 
that "he has his opinion and we have 
ours! ' Pauley said he did not think it 
was discriminatory to issue 30 stickers 
for women in Lot E because the 
committee decided it was fQr ·safety 
purposes . 
Doris Enochs , counselor at Cai:nian 
Hall , said there have been no prableins 
thus far with students ebtaining 
parking stickers for . lots they 
requested. She said it is quite unusual 
that even minor conflicts have not 
occurred yet . 
McKinney counselor  Carolyn 
Twyford also said there have been no 
problems in her residence hall with 
students acquiring stickers . She did 
say however, that many students wen; 
not aware that parking stickers are 
issued according to housing date in the 
residence halls. · ,.� 
eacher strikes __ en-� Tuesday , 
leven other. strikes.continue 
The Associated Press 
arathon bargaining sessions 
ght two teachers strikes to an end 
Tuesday ,  but strikes continued in 
er school districts . 
embers of the Carterville Educa­
Association and the school board 
d to a framework for a contract , 
the board agreed to recognize the 
iation as a bargaining agent in 
for a back-to-work promise . 
hers returned to the classroom 
day with classes for 1 ,500 stu-
in the Williamson County Dis­
set to begin Wednesday . 
achers agreed to forfeit three 
pay and accepted a $500 base pay 
ase while the board agreed to 
no action against the strikers . 
teWa 
Classes will resume with a half-day 
of registration in Elverado-Elkville 
Community Unit District 196 in Jack­
son · County Wednesday , foltowing an 
agreement reached at 2 a . m .  Tuesday . 
Elverado Education Association 
President Earlene Adams said the 
board and the teachers agreed on base 
salary , amnesty for strikers , loss of 
salary for missed days and an insur­
ance problem , but said final details 
will not be released until the board 
action on the pact Wednesday night . 
Picketing resumed in Johnston City 
Tuesday as an attorney for the school 
board filed an injunction in Williamson 
County Court in Marion seeking to end 
the strike which started Aug. 25 . 
1 off your favorite 
L im it-1 case of beer 
Sale items 
not 
included 
Coupon good thru Sept .  7 
costs. "We expect an 80 percent savings in 
lgnazito said with the drastic in- water consumption which won't affect 
crease in the water rate, even this � the user in any way, " he said. "Water 
amount could fall short of covering the consumption in each urinal will drop 
water costs. from 25 ,000 to 5 ,000 gallons per day. " 
The new devices on the urinals All · the residence halls and general 
should pay for themselves in three revenue bond buildings on campus will 
mon�hs and he said they will probably have the water saving device installed 
remain in effect indefinitely . in its urinals, he said . 
U n ited Way _to sponsor 
fu nd-ra is i ng d i n ner dance 
by Sandy Young 
The United Way fund drive for 
eastern Coles County will kick-off its 
fund-raising efforts wit.h a dinner 
dance Monday at the Charleston 
Country Club. 
A buffet meal including ham, fish 
and chicken, vegetables , salads and 
desserts will be served at 6 :30 p. m . ,  
Virginia Davis, organizing chairma� 
for the dance said. _ 
After the meal, "modern dance 
band" music will be played by Jim 
Easter and the Artistics ,  Davis said . -
. :rickets fof the event are $ 1 5 .  They 
,.can .. be ·purchased at the Charleston 
Chamber of Commerce, Columbian 
Savings and Loan, at any Charleston 
bank or by calling Davis at 345-5974. 
Davis said proceeds from the dance 
will go to the United Way fund. This 
year's  goal is $55 ,000, and last year 
over $5 1 ,000 was collected for the 
United Way, she said. 
Davis said the United Way provides 
a way of funding many service areas in 
eastern Coles County. The- money is 
then divided between 22 local non­
profit agencies, such as Helpline, 
Rapeline, and community day care 
centers, Davis said. 
Davis also said Eastern is a big 
contributor to the drive through in­
dividual contributions . Dfrre chairmen 
on campus . will be passing out 
literature and seeking donations 
through the departments, she said. 
Drive chairmen on Eastern' s campus 
are Robert Karraker from the 
chemistry department, Dave Riddle 
from the accounting department, 
Leonard Durham from the life science 
department and Mark' Tomkins froin 
management and marketing, Davis 
said . 
Roe's Reg u lar 
Free Drink 
September Card 
See John, Jerry, Art 
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Expert proposes Waive ___________ f, rom page·1 
less l·nstruct1·on through the process and only about 7 2802 . cwlaess .�?uld go. ahead and take the percent have been turned down for a A junior business major, who asked 
waiver . If students are turned down , that her name not be used, said her " Nobody knew about it (the waiver) . 
SAN DIEGO-Some intelligent · the� may appeal to t�e Com�ittee on waiver was turned down because she If they would have told us we could 
children simply cannot be taught to Waiver Appeals , which Ivarte called was t a k i n g  m a n ag m e nt 30 1 0 a n d have taken summer classes so we 
read, and society should accept that the "court of last resort . " marketing 3470 at the same time . She . could be juniors , "  she said. 
fact instead of wasting money and time Students who skip prerequisites and said she was told that 3010 is a Farrow ' s_ waiver was approved by 
in a vain effort , according to the head take the course without a waiver will prerequisite for marketing 3470 . Ivarie Friday . 
of a learning disability clinic run by the not b e  a l l o w e d  to make u p  t h e  lvarie , however , said it is not . Ivarie said he thought the mix up 
nation' s  largest prepaid health plan . prerequisite courses and receive credit She said she had not dropped the was caused by a lack of communication 
" It's like a physical handicap for for the m .  That means a student will class yet because lvarie .might still between the department, advisers and 
some kids, a code they' ll never break, "  not be eligible for graduation even approve it and "then it will be all students . He said he hoped that after 
Dr. John H .  Richards ,  director of the though he or she thinks they have right . "  She asked that her name not · this fall more students would be aware 
Kaiser-Permanente learning disability fulfilled all the requirements . be used because it might jeopardize of the waiver process so problems 
clinic in San Diego, said Tuesday. The courses in question are man· her waiver approval . could be avoided .  
"Let' s  not say a child i s  a failure just agement 3010 , " Management ·and- A sophomore business major who is " It ' s  not something the School of 
because he can't  do one thing ,"  Organizational Behavior" and mar- tw_o and one third hours short of junior Business dreamed up , "  he said. 
Richards said. " I f  he can't  read by the keting 3470 , " Principles of Market· · standing said ; "I had to go through all " Other departments have similar 
age of 13 or 14, encourage him to go ing . "  The prerequisite for manage- this red tape but I got my class . "  things . "  
into other areas where reading isn' t ment 3010 is junior standing . Market- Laura Farrow , a business major who Ivarie said he hopes students will 
essential . "  ing 3470 carries prerequisites of junior i s  one hour short of junior standing, read their catalogs more closely in the 
standing and completion of economics said " It states in the catalog that you futur.e so the confusion can be mini­
chhtz 
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Beer d ri n kers ! 
Save money ! 
Brew your own beer . 
now and have i t  ready for 
Homecoming weekend 
K's  I n g red ients & Th i ngs 
. 345-6224 
).:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:���;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�1 
have to be of junior standing but our . mized.  
adviser said ' don 't  worry about it . '  
,,>.°M(�<)lf!l(� ,._,��-R'-i•· -�- ••. ••. •. -------
Today's Look 
starts at I . . /�lerie 's Hair A ff air 
I f#'�i Open Mon.- Sat. I t�- ,, �"' I - -�- k\� Across from · · i ,iii �,; �··· · Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
I <�. >'f 345-57 1 2  
· �,>.-.K,�f������)Will•lfri II U•i!()- t•e I!•lfl•f· 
345-9092 SPOR T Y'S 72 7 7th St. 
UPSTAIRS 
-Poo l Tab les 
�Pin Ba l l  
-Bowl ing_ 
-Open Daily 
·9 a.m. - 1  a.m. 
�Gri l l ed sandwiches 
-Drin l< specia ls  
"WE WELCOME ALL NE W STUDENTS" 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - -
: · . Sporty's 
Wit� this coupon 
Buy your first drink 
and get your next 
ONE FREE I I 
I 
Expires 9-8-80 : L - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - � 
· DOWNSTAIRS LOUNGE 
-Quiet , Friend ly Atmosophere 
-Stereo Music ·_ 
Roel< ,  Co untry 
-Open Dai ly 
· 7 p . m . to 1 a . m .  . t "; (  
· -Dr in l< Specia l s  
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ESCAPE 
for an evening and make · 
YOUR fantasy come true 
· at the 
Delta Chi " FANT_ASY ISLAND" 
Rush Party! . 
with the Dream Girls · 
of 
Chi Delphia 
WHEN : Tonight �. 3 at 8:30 · 
WHERE: Delta Chi House 
848 6th Street 
' 
Phone: 345-9053 
Casuals 
by 1�1b..� 
Only 
$32.99 . 
R e l ax . . .  g i v e  you r feet a b rea k i n  these comforta b l e  c a s u a l s  
b y  T h o m  M c A n .  Soft l eat her  o r  s u ed e  u p pers o n  c u s h i oned 
f l ex i b l e  s o l es .  Sty l ed for today ' s  casua l  l oo k .  · 
Mack MOore Shoes 
· The Black Student Un ion 
Presents 
The New Student Orientation 
WH EN : Tonight Sept. 3,  1 980 7pm-9pm-
WH ERE: Coleman Hall- Lecture Rm . -
If there are any questions about legal services, student activities, 
financial aid, ·counciling or academic advisory they can be asked 
at or after the orientation. 
9 
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Deadly disease stri kes dogs in Coles County· 
probably something pretty wrong, ' '  \� "\ " by Vicki Shaw 
Dog owners should take special 
precautions to keep their pets safe due 
to a deadly disease that has recently 
arrived in Charleston . 
Parvovirus ,  a disease which attacks 
the intestinal system, has taken the 
lives of several dogs in the Charleston­
Mattoon area. 
A survey taken by United Press 
International has determined that the 
disease has shown up in at least 25 
states and has killed thousands of 
dOJ?;S . 
Symptoms include vomit ing ,  
diarrhea, high fever and depression . 
Death can come within 24 to 36 hours . 
Dr. Lorna Lanman, a Charleston 
veterinarian, said she has had at least 
1 5  cases of parvovirus in her office so 
fa r ,  a n d  o t h e r  c a s e s  w e r e  
"questionable" . 
Lanman said she has given several 
vaccinations for the disease but that it 
is difficult to get all the vaccine that is 
needed . 
She said the government may give 
permission for several more cor­
porations to produce the vaccine, and 
if so, there should be as much vaccine 
as is needed within the next six months . 
She said parvovirus is a small virus 
that causes severe symptoms. "If  a dog 
· vomits once, it 's  nothing re�dly to 
worry about . But if  the dog vomits , 
say, five times in a day,  there is 
she said. 
Lanman said the main prevention of . 
parvovirus is to vaccinate the dog- with 
two shots , given IO days to two weeks 
apart . 
She said once the shot is given , 
immunity starts to build up, although · 
full immunity is not reached until a 
week following the second shot . 
Lanman said another pi:ecaution was 
to keep dogs confined in their own 
yards and away from other animals.  
Although the virus is passed through 
vomit and fecal material, once it is 
outside, it can be passed through a 
n:umber of different ways, she said.  
Broadway play starts on Friday 
by LaJoyce Hunter 
The first Eastern theater per­
formance of the season will be the 
Broadway production "I Do! I Do ! " ,  
featuring Eastern graduate Peggy Burk 
Gire. 
The broadway production will be 
presented at 8 p .m.  Sept . 5 and 6 and at 
2 p . m .  Sept.  7 in the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
Gire, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas M .  Burke of Charleston, 
graduated from Eastern in 1976 and 
since then has had lead parts in several 
Broadway hits including " Cabaret , " 
and "Guys and Dolls . "  
" I  D o !  I Do ! "  i s  a two character 
play in which Gire is teamed with 
Michael Boyna, who is multi-talented 
in his own works, Dann Gire, " I  Do ! I 
Do ! "  production manager said. 
"This play is a challenge for me 
because· I 'm used to protraying the 
young type but here I start out young 
and age 50 years in one performance, "  
Gire said . 
" I  Do ! I Do ! "  is the hardest play that 
I ' ve ever done. I 've never done a young 
newlywed man until now, " Boyna 
said. 
The bedroom is the sole setting of 
the play. Agnes (Peggy) and Michael 
(Michael) start out as bubbling 
newlyweds who share every j oy 
together especially the birth of their 
children . . 
By the end of the first act, Agnes 
gets hurt be�ause Michael says middle­
aged women " go to pot" while middle­
aged men are "irresistible" . "Agnes 
then turns herself into a sexually 
· stimulating creature called "Flaming 
Agnes" .  The couple continues to go 
through 50 years of the joys and 
tribulations of marriage . 
Tickets for the production will go on 
sale Tuesday in the proquction ticket 
office in the Fine A.rtS Building. The 
price of the tickets are $3 .50 for adults,  
$2. 50 for youth and senior citizens and 
$2 for students. 
"Tickets are expected to do ex­
tremely well because Peggy is from 
Charleston, "  J .  Sain,  assistant theater 
department chairman said . 
At least 15 cases of Parvovirus, a 
disease which attacks the intestinal 
system in dogs, have been reported 
in Coles County . 
Roe's Regular 
Free Drink 
September Card 
See John, Jerry, Art 
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You buy one 
We buy one 
· 
Lee Co rd u roy B ib  
E ve ryt h i n g' s  co m i n g  u p  co rd u roy for fa 
a n d  ove ra l l s  are no exce pt i o n .  B utton sid 
and adj u stab l e  fro n t  stra p s  i n s u re yo u r  comfo 
a n d  fro n t  s n a p  p ocket s e rve s a s  a h a n d y  stash f 
school  s u p p l ies !  84% cotton, 1 6% polye ster cord u r  
i n  b u rgu n d y, n avy, l ight  b l ue, tan or  g r  
I I I 
2 9 . 0  
F I R ST I N  FAS H I O N  I N  TE R R E  HA 
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* * ! free food ! 
* * 
* * 
* * 
: How's that for an attention-grabbing headl ine? Wel l ,  it 's : 
lnvite's EVERYONE 
# true !  ·· : 
* * 
: You 're probably asking yourself (un less you 're talking  : 
ln:'.-""U&. o the i r * back to the newspaper) , "Okay , what's the catch?" * * * 
* * 
F TY * * ** The "catch"  is that you wil l  have to spend some time with : 
* 
some very nice people . The p·eople of Wesley U n ited * 
* Methodist Church and the Wesley Foundation . * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* Before you say to yourself (or the newspaper) , "Oh no,  * 
*
* here's another one of those "friendly" churches that : 
* wants · me to come to some free event so they can rope * 
* me into a group that wi l l  try to run my life . . .  , " we just wan_t * 
: to let you know that this is a geRuin�ly friendly offer made : 
* with no strings attached . : _ 
Chapter House 
1705 Ni nth Street 
* * * * : Try us . Then you can decide if you l ike us.  : * * * * : We wil l  have a "Get Acquainted Lunch" for new and : 
For rides and i nfo 
Call 345-9884 
: returning students this Sunday after our 1 1  a . m .  service . * 
* It really is a freebie .  We don't charge for food or friend- * 
* ship .  * 
* * 
* * 
* WES * * THE LEY MINISTRIES, : . * * : JUS[� 1HE STRED * 
: . FROM LAWSON HAIL t. �***********************************t 
lntramur61/Recreational News 
1 . M .  OFFIC E :  Lantz Bui lding Room 1 47 58 1 -282 1 
DI RE.CTOR :  Dave Outler 
DEADL 
FLAG FOOTBALL - Wednesday , Sept .  1 0  
TENNIS SINGLES - Wednesda , Se t .  1 0 
OFFICIALS N EEDED 
Mature , knowledgeable Flag Footbal l Officials are urgently needed . Apply at the 1 -M Office in  Lantz 
by noon Friday . Pay is $3 . 1 0  per hour. Officials may pfay in leagues on days they are not officiatin g .  
A meeting o f  all Officials wi l l  b e  held in  the Varsity Lounge of Lantz at 8 :00 p . m .  o n  Monday,  
September 8th . A l l  officials must attend this meeting . 
NOTE : If we do not have qualified appl icants , we wi l l  not be able to assign officials which means 
teams will have to play without officials . 
· 
N EW FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUES 
Beginning this year there wil l  be "Recreational Legues" for Men , Women and Co-Rec teams plus 
the "Blood and Gut" Leagues for Men only.  Rec League rule  changes include : no 3 or. 4 point 
stance ; no dounfield blocking ; no power sweeps , among others . Rules avai lable at 1-M Office . 
"Blood and Gut" League rules are same as last year . 
Lantz Pool 
Buzzard Pool 
Lantz Weightroom 
Gymnastics Room 
Racquetbal l Courts 
NOTICE: 
FALL FACI LITY HOURS 
Monday thru Friday 
Saturday and Sunday 
Monday thru Friday 
Monday thru Friday 
Saturday & Sunday 
Monday thru Thursday 
Sunday 
Monday thru Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
7 :00-9:00 p . m .  
2 :00- 5 : 00 p . m .  & 7 :00-9:00 p . m .  
4 :00-5 : 00 p . m .  (MWF 1 2-1 ) 
3 :00-8 :00 p . m .  
2 :00- 5 : 00 p . m .  . 
7 :00-8 : 00 p . m .  
3 : 00-4 :00 p . m .  
8 :00 a. m . - 9 :00 p . m .  (except during 
8 : 00 a. m . -9 : 00 p . m .  classes) 
1 :00 p . m . - 9 : 00 p . m  . .  
Students, faculty and staff will be required to present their validated l.D. card (or recreation program card) before 
entering the swimming pools, weightroom and gymnastics room as well as to sign up for racquetball and indoor tennis 
courts. Users may show their cards at the lM office to obtain a handstands before entering the specialty areas . 
• 
I }. 
Hydnamn said another one of the 
visitors should have been thrown out . 
' 'Things g·ot pretty physical in the 
second half, " the Panther coach said . 
' 'They kind of turned into butchers.  
We made a lot of changes because we 
didn ' t  want to keep our key guys in 
there . 
"The only thing that bothered me was 
we started playing that way a little 
too , "  he added . "I wish we would have 
just kept playing our same way . "  
Stil l ,  Hyndman was happy that his 
Panthers could ease through their first 
game witho�t junior forward Gordon 
Prempeh , who injured his knee in 
practice and probably will play next 
week . 
" We just want to relax him for a 
while, because we' l l  need him later , "  
Hyndman said . "We' ll be much more 
exciting with him out there . ' '  
I n  addition to · the fine play o f  his 
freshman trio, Hydnamn cited veterans 
Sandro Addessi and Dooley. 
' ' We moved Addessi to stopper and' 
that worked out .well, " Hyndman said . 
"We played real well on defense. 
' ' And Marty Dooley really looked 
sharp, " the coach said. " He handled 
the ball well , made good passes and 
looked real confident . "  · 
The Panthers get their next test at 1 1  
a .m.  Saturday in the annual Miklovic 
Alumini Game at Lakeside Field. 
Wedn esday ,  S>ept . 3 ,  1 980 The Ddily L\stern News 
Eastern's trackman-turned-soccer player Augustine over Harris Stowe Tuesday . (News photo by Karen Allen) 
Oruwari tries to score in the Panther's season opening win 
U of ._I ____ f.rom page 1 6  Brighten a friend 's 
day-five games o r  whatever, I don't  know . ' '  
A vital factor i n  making this season a 
prosperous one for the Illini will be to 
instill a positive attitude in a squad 
which has grown accustomed to losing, 
Teerlinck said. 
"Our job is to change that attitude. 
Having a lot of freshmen here helps . 
·schlitz -
., 
September 
Roe's 
You buy one 
We buy one 
. .  . . .  U r��. \•E 5 ADUl,TS \ 7 ·00 & 9 ·00 =.• / . .$.��-�9..: . . 
SOME PlOPU JUST DON1 BELONG. 
Caddyshack 0 
.. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7 1 i•E'5 . 1 0ADULTS i 'R1 : 5 & �- .!.. . · . . . . . . .  $.1�.�9..l � 9 :  20 
Thank God it's only a motion picture! 
411!PL4Nf 
A PARAM 0 l ' "4 f  • ' I C T U R l  ' IRJ fifei:4s·�����·1 1 : 3� :� s 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
N EED CASH? WE BU Y! 
• Sterl ing Silver 
• Silver 
• Gold Coins 
• Scrap Gold 
( 1  Ok-24k) 
• Class Rings 
• Wedding Bands 
Come in for a quote 
C harleston Coi n Shop 
61 O 7th - Just 2 blocks 
north of Sporty 's  
Phone 345·6533 
Cl 
They don't have any of the negative 
attitudes or self-image problems that 
some of the people that were here with 
the losing teams had , "  Teerlinck said . 
"Of the 12 people I inherited this 
spring, I'm only working with four of 
them now. So I 've had a big turnover 
myself, which I believe is for the 
better, "  Teerlinck said . 
Take out a classified . 1n  
The Daily Eastern News 
ednesday's CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Entertainment ACROSS 1 Mild oath 5 Iowa campus 
town The Daily Eastern News 
• 3  
9 "The 
Dest royer, "  in 
Hinduism 
Marathon. Joanne Woodward. 
11-TicTac Dough 
1 2-Movie-"Secret People." 
(1952) Two sisters are in­
volved in a plot to assassinate a 
European dictator. Valentina 
Cortesa. 
1 7 ,  38-Charlies Angels 
· &:30 
2, 15 , 2 0-NBC White Paper 
11 -Cross Wits 
9:00 
9-News 
1 1-Joker's Wild 
17 , 38-Vegas 
9:30 p.m. 
11-News 
1 2-Sitcom : The Adventures 
of Garry Marshall 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  10, 1 5, 1 7 , 19 , 2 0 , 38-N-
ews. 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
11-After Benny, 
Presents 
J 2-Dick Cavett -
1l :30--
2 ,  15, 20-Tonight. 
Thames 
3-Streets of San Francisco. 
9 ,  1 1-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
10-U.S. Open Tennis Update 
1 2-Captioned ABC News. 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7, 38-Love Boat. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2, 10-Ttie Saint 
9-Movie-"The Suspect." 
( 1 944) A middle-aged man 
driven to the murder of his 
nagging wife . Rosalind Ivan , 
Ella Raines. 
11-Movie : "Winter Ki l l." 
(1 9 74). Andy Griffith is the 
sheriff of a ski resort terrorized 
by a murderer. Sheree North , 
John Lanch. 
1 1 :30 
3-Rookies 
Midnight 
2 ,  15 , 20-Tomorrow. 
17 , 38-Baretta 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
2 ,  1 0 - M o v i e - " P o c ke t  
Money . "  (19 7 2 )  Paul Newman 
and Lee Marvin in a study of 
hard luck pal� with a cattle­
buying scheme. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
14 Kind of 
monster 
15 Anger 
16 Was solicitous 
17 President born 
at Caldwell ,  
N . J .  
2 0  N . F . L .  
champions 
21 Coastline 
features 
22 Same : Comb. 
form 
23 Red oak, e . g .  
2 4  Most ashen 
28 Villains ' cries 
29 Fore and --
32 Writer Segal 
33 Joplin creation 
34 Matty, Jesus 
or Felipe 
35 Declaration 
signer from 
Princeton, 
N . J .  
3 9  Muse of 
history 
3 , 9-News 40 "-- y Plata , "  
1 :00 a.m. Montana 's 
2, 11-News motto 
9-Movie- "Treasure of. San 41 Lariat 
Gennaro." (1966) -Amusing - 42 Winner over-
robbery tale. Nino Manfredi ,  T . E . D .  
Senta Berger. 43 Kind of corner 
1 ·1 o a m 
44 Literary types 
38-News · · · 45 Run like the _ 
1 7-PTL Club Has!s�nsack 
__ 46-o- -Magnon -- - 47 " Ports -- " 
Ibert opus : ' 
1924 
50 Cotes , 
cottages, etc . 
55 Supreme Court 
Justice for 
whom a city in 
N . J .  was · 
named 
57 Eliminate 
Edited by EUGEl"!IE T. MALESKA 
58 check 
59 Northern 
Italian· 
commune 
60 Pl ied the 
needle 
61 Blood fluids 
62 Table staple 
DOWN 
1 -- Benedict 
2 Surrounded , in 
a way 
3 Succulent 
plant 
4 B rubeck or 
Garroway 
5 Stop suddenly 
6 Prefix with 
scope or phone 
7 Wings 
8 Understand 
9 Panoramas 
10 H andel 's 
bi rthplace 
1 1  Dies --
12 Outlet 
13 Puts two and 
two together 
18 Q . T .  prophet 
19 Shrew 
23 "-
Championship 
Season , "  1972 
hit 
24 Spiny-finned 
fish 
25 Seed coatings 
26 O . K .  to the 
D . A .  
27 Nymph who 
loved 
Narcissus 
28 Crime 
climbing in our 
time 
29 Wedding site 
30 Dramatist who 
wrote " The 
Devil upon 
Two Sticks" : 
1768 
31 Albacore and 
bluefin 
34 Related 
36 Eliot novel 
37 Pearson 
38 Type of cuisine 
43 Part of 
AMGOT or 
SHAPE 
44 -- Green , 
Scotland 
45 Insincere 
46 Professorship 
47 I s  obligated 
48 Disemploy 
49 Feline feature 
50 Graf --
51 B ritish 
streetcar 
52 Being 
53 Vatican · 
tribunal 
54 In a -- (out 
of sotts)· :, 
56 Woolf"s•"-S­
Qaii�y"'f! 
� ' .,. · · r · � ; 
For answers see page 1 5  
Be Ready 
For Th·e 
A perfect pre-game w�rm up 
1 5 piece ch icken bucket -
· Add your own extras 7 .99 OR 
Enjoy our 
1 5 piece chicken d inner - $10.89 
1 5 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes with gravy, 
cole slaw , rolls 
I n  t·he locker room after the game . . .  
3 foot sub • $12.99 
3 feet long - 1 6 inch wide 
Fil led with 
Lettuce , green pepper,  salami ,  
ham and cheese loaf , boi led ham , 
bologna, old fashioned loaf , 
American cheese , Swiss cheese , 
beer salami · 
* A tray of ham or roast beef 
*A meat and cheese tray and al l of the 
trimmings mixed breads, salads , relishes 
Everything is prepared fresh 
i n  ·our Del i • ready for you to 
enjoy. O u r  del i is more tha n fast foods ! 
This Week's Bankrol l  $500 .00 
The C harleston IGA 700 W. Lincoln Ooen 24 hours 
'C>' • 
u· 
I · \.  Wed nesday,  Sept . 3, I 980 The Daily Eastern New 
Visi t Springhaven · 
Recreation & Cam pgrou nd 
· Rid e  the W-aters l i d e  at the 
Red uce·d Rate of $2.00 per Yi hr. 
� - - . �O Bu m per Boats, -
� Mi niatu re Golf and Poo l 
Come out as a group 
and take advantage of our group rates. . 
Call  348-1216 
Spri _nghaven - 4 miles East 
ot Charleston on kt. 16  
Y'ALL COME 
to t he 
' 'Hoedown' ' 
with the men o f  
Sigma Chi 
and the women of -
Alpha Gamma Delta 
\NHEN : Wed. , 
Sept . 3 
at 9 :00 p . m .  
WHERE: 
Sig Ch i Ho use 
1 6 1 7 9th St . 
For  r i des and i n fo 
Call :  345-7 200 
Ladies Night Tonight 
Meis Fashion Show \ 
Men ana Women 's Fashi on-Show 
Starts at 1 0 :00 
A bott le of champa g ne 
wi 11 be g i ven away to four of the 
best -dressed ladies . · 
; · ��JJ!iif/ Th e win n er wi ll  receive 
, \ ' �,# ) -
; ._'. �'q �;/ · a $35 gift certificate to 
'\." .�-- r ,,.. Ameril la's Fash i�ns _ - - - - --� 
. �· 
' � ',H\;, " Blue Tai l Flys 9 oci 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL 
BANK WELCOMES 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Whether y o u  are a newcomer, or an old friend, w e  welcome 
you back for the new school year. Let us provide all of the fi­
nancial services you are ever likely to need. 
A word from you and we swing into action to serve you. 
Whether it's a Savings or Checking Account, you can d
·
e­
pend on Coles County National Bank. 
Two locations to serve you. 
111 W.Lincoln 701 6th St. 
"" .. * • .. 345-3966 345-3977 . 
Lobby Hours: CG 
9-3 Mon.-Thurs. NJI 
9-3 & 4-6:30 Fr i .  9-12 sat . . iiiim Mem ber F . D . l . C . 
Tuesday's  
Classified ads Please report classified a d  errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . U nless . notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion . 
e Daily Eastern News Sept . 3, 1 980 1 5  
Help Wanted 
or LPN charge nurse position 
Pleasant working conditions. 
· ·ve hourly wage. -No shift 
. Please apply in person to 
· of nursing Hil ltop Con­
Earn While You Learn - Sell Avon. 
Fit hours around classes. Call 345-
4 1 69 after 5 p . m .  
__________9/1 2 
Shortstop Restaurant taking ap­
plications. Apply only if free 1 1  :00 
a.m. to 1 :30 p . m .  Apply in person 
across from Old Main .  
___________5 , 9  t Center. 
9/5 Part time cook needed for weekend 
-tinl-. 
_
e
_
r
_
e
-
ce
-
p
-
ti
_
o
_
n
-
is
_
t.
_
M
_
u
_
s
_
t be work. Experience preferred. Apply in 
, personable and reliable.  person at Holiday Inn of Charleston.  
wage. Hours : Mon .-Fri . ____________5 
2 :30 .  Do not apply if not Band opening ! Position available 
these hours . Apply at with established local band .  Lead 
's Hair Affair on Wednesday , guitar and/or keyb
oard , vocals 
3 between 1 2 and 2 .  No phone preferred : Male or female.  Country rock,  rock,  top 40,  variety . Contact 
3 Dave 58 1 -5588 . ,..__________
_ 
___________ 5 
.....--.. 
�­���� 
for 
he Dai ly 
Eastern 
News 
Area 
tertainment 
Comi ng 
ept. 9th 
MR5. 
{)AVENPOR:r? 
tM MICJ(Acl­
{)(X)Ne58URY. 
\. � 
� 
ATTENTION STUDENTS Hardees 
' is looking for part-time help between 
1 1  AM to 2 P M .  MWF preferred . 
Apply in person Sept . 3 between 5 
and ? PM . 
-=:;::::============::=:3 
Wanted 
Riders to and from Cowden area -
start 8 : 00 class. Ph.  783-2483 . 
____________5 
Roommated needed . Nice apart­
ment, Close to campus. Call Dan or 
Steve at 345-9084 . 
____________4 
Wanted : White dril l  team-type boots 
sizes 7 and 9. 345-9503 
____________5 
Ride wanted to Pella, Iowa area. 
Phone 58 1 -2768 for any weekend .  
____________4 
For Rent 
U-STORE WAREHOUSE CO. We 
rent mini-storage rooms, JARTRAN 
Trucks and trailers, '  all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the do-it­
yo urself  mover.  S. Rt. 1 30 
across from Sister City Park entrance. 
Phone C harl eston , 3 4 5-353 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833. 
____________30 
Rent a mini storage as low as $1 5 
per month . Phone 345- 7 7 4 6 .  West 
Rte. 1 6 . 
----------�00 
Four students, $75 each per 
· month . Call 345-397 7  between 8 : 00 
and 4 : 0 0 .  
-��-------�3 
House 2 blocks from campus - 4 
BR,  semi furnished. $450/month . 
Call 345-2253 or 345-397 7  or 348-
1 2 1 6 .  
____________3 
3 room apartment. Lease required . 
No pets, heat and water furnished . 
Phone 345-3934 . 
____________4 
Two bedroom apartment $200/mo . 
Util ities inclu.ded . Call 345-951 9 .  
----------�5 
________ AN D HUN FOR 
Rooms for boys in students house . 
Double $75,  private rooms, $ 1 50. 
Call  345-71 71 , or 348-8269. 
____________00 
Large 2 bedroom furnished apt. , 
excellent condition , $320. Call 345-
7 1 7 1 , or 348-8269. 
____________00 
Furnished house. $ 1 00/month per 
student. Own Roo m .  Call af­
ternoon/evenings 345-59 7 6 .  
____________8 
Partially furnished apt 3 students . 
$85 each.  Call 345-7 1 8 1 after 5 PM.  
____________5 
2 bedroom unfurnished townhouse 
1 yr. lease famil ies. Youngstowne 
345-2363 or After 5 pm 345-9267 
____________oo 
Needed 1 female roommate for 
Oldtowne Apt. Spacious 5 room apt. 
fully furnished , dishwasher, central air 
and large balconey. For further in­
formation contact Mrs. Smith in the 
Housing office . 
____________8 
Two unfurnished town houses 2 
b e d room-Avai lable 1 0/ 1  /80 & 
9/27/80. Families only . Youngstowne 
Call 345-2363 1 -5 PM . 
____________9 
Room to SHARE 2 Ams. All utilities 
PAID .  Furn 5 block fr campus. Call 
Jim 348-8335 
____________5 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited . 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rte . 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday 
through Saturday. Phone 345- 7 7  46.  
____________oo 
1 96 1  Oldsmobile Ambulance. Runs 
good . Body in good condition , 
$550 . 00 or best offer .  M ust sell . Call 
348-8234 or 345-2504 after 4 : 00 
p . m .  
____________3 
1 9 7 1  Plymouth Sebring,  ps/pb, 
am/Im, mags, 58 , 600 miles on new 
motor, $ 1 , 000.  345-7 9 1 1 after 3 
p . m .  
____________4 
'73 Monte Carlo , good condition . 
$ 1 ,200 - 348-0482 after 1 0  p . m .  
Ask for Chris. 
____________4 
1 9 7 1  Blazer. $800 or best offer .  
5 8 1 -3905. 
____________5 
Announcements 
VAUGHN AUCTION HOUSE public 
sale every Friday night 7 p . .  West on 
R. 1 6 , Charleston.  General store 7 
days a week. New and used furniture , 
appliances, tools, misc. Flea market 
every Sun. and free setup!  Call 345-
4 7 1 4 . 
-
---------�· 1 0  
tfJOIAJ . .  WHAT A Pt.ACE3. IT 
C£i<TAINLY IS PERFECT FOR 
A PARTY, CiJMif<£95/AKJMAJ.J. 
JUST M/JbN/FICENT! 
I 
FREE COLLEGE TUITION, plus 
monthly income on part time basis. 
Can also belong to ROTC Program 
and be eligible for $1 00 ROTC 
monthly income. Total monthly in­
come up to $ 1 85 possible . Contact 
Il l inois Army National Guard . Mattoon 
Armory 2 1 7-258-638 1 . 
____________ 1 9  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL - Join Naral-Free Referals .  
345-9285.  
__________·00 
JACQU ELINE BENNETT DANCE 
CENTER CHILDREN'S Ballet , Jazz 
and Tap . PRETEEN-Jazz ; TEEN and 
ADU LT-Ballet , Jazz, Tap. Beginning 
intermediate & advanced levels for 
age 4 & up.  Information for fall classes 
345-7 1 82 .  
____________ 1 2  
Kid , If you need me let me know . 
Love 44 
____________3 
Brad Combs, alias (Mr.  Marseilles) , 
Beware: The foot stompers are after 
your new white converse ! 
----------�3 
Phi Beta Chi ,  a Lutheran Affiliated 
sorority, is havi,ng a rush party with the 
men of Beta Sigma Psi . Sept. 4 -
8:00 p . m .  at Beta Sig house, 4 1 8  
Harrison.  All are welcome .  For more 
ihfo. call Kris at 58 1 -3366 .  
____________.3 
ATTENTION ANDERSON SUP­
PORTERS: Organizational Meeting at 
7 : 00 p . m .  Wednesday 9/3 in the 
Charleston Room in the Union. lm­
portant.:....Please be there ! 
____________3 
I n d i v i d u a l  E v e n t s  S q u a d  
Organizational Meeting Wed . Sept. 
3-7 :30 PM Coleman Hall 1 1 6 . All 
interested parties welcome. 
____________3 
Mary S. I 've heard it said that you 
thought' I was nice. So do you think 
you would like to see me twice. Bil l  S,  
Danville 
____________4 
Vis i t  N E W  O R L E A N S  a n d  
BOURBON STREET at the Lambda 
Chi Alpha house Wednesday at 8 
� p . m .  1 532 S. 4th , right across from 
Pemberton Hal l .  Be There! 
____________3 
AFS - American Field Service . We 
are beginning for another year. 
Anyone who's been with AFS is 
welcome. If you would l ike to become 
involved contact Al Rundle 5-2560 or 
Bob Schumacher 2 7 9 5 .  
____________4 
Alpha · Phi Omega Rush meeting 
Thurs Sept. 4th 7 : 00 at Wesley 
Foundation (on 4th across from 
Lawson) . 
____________4 
Need Parking Spaces? There are 
c o n v e n i e n t  g u aranteed spaces 
available across from Physical Power 
Plant on 7th Street. For $7 . 50 a .  
semester. Call 345-9729 
____________4 
ATTENTION :  All freshman guys -
Don't become jerks l ike your upper 
class brothers. 
V is i t . N EW O R L E A N S  and 
BOURBON STREET at  the Lambda 
Chi Alpha house Wednesday at 8 
p . m .  1 532 S. 4th , right across from 
Pemberton Hal l .  Be There! 
____________.3 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS -
from M-J Laundromat - 1 0th at Lin­
coln .  
____________3 
Richey Auction Service Route 1 6 , 
Ashmore, IL Auction sale every 
Thursday night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday thru 
Friday 8 to 5 Saturday 8 to 1 . Phone 
349-8822. 
____________oo 
Dance Club meeting for current 
eligible members, Thurs. Sept. 4 at 
9 : 30 in dance room.  
____________4 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru Friday 
3:00 to 7 : 00 - 345-8551 . 
. 1 2/ 1 2  
Schlitz · Septembers-Roes-You 
buy one, we buy one! 
____________4 
Roes Regular-Free drink . . . 
September card . . .  See Joh n ,  Jerry , 
Art . 
____________4 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: Large male Tabby with short 
tail .  Black and gold striped. Reward. 
345-5256 . 
____________4 
Lost: Brown wallet-Need Con­
tents ! Reward. Call Bob Uhler-345-
7200 
____________ 5 
Lost: Keys on Stevenson Tower 
key ring . If found call 58 1 -5685. 
--"--'----------5 . 
Lost while blin d !  Brown checkbook. 
Cal l  Doug R i chard 34 5- 7 9 54 
(Reward! )  
____________5 
Campus Clips 
Racquetballers to organize 
Students interested in joining the 
Racquetball Club should come to the 
first meeting at 7 p . m .  Wednesday at 
the racquetball courts. 
Anderson backers to organize 
The Anderson campus-campaign will 
hold an organizational informational · 
meeting at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in the 
Charleston Room of the University 
Union. Anyone interested is welcome 
to attend . 
· 
UB Homecoming Committee to meet 
Anyone interested in working on 
Homecoming ' 80 is invited to attend 
the University Board ' s  Homecoming 
Committee meeting at 6: 1 5  p . m .  
Wednesday in the Union addition 
Kansas Room . 
Answers to puzzle 
E G A D • A M E s •  S H I V A 
G I l A • R I l E .  C A R E D 
G R 0 v E R c l E V E l A N D 
S T E E l E R S . , N l E T S 
I S o• T R E E ---
p A l E S T • A H A s • A F T 
E R , .  c H - R  A G • A  l 0 u 
R I C H A R D S T 0 C K T 0 N 
c l I 0 • o  R 0 • R I A T A 
H S r •  A M E N • G E N R E S - -• F  l 0 W •  C R 0 
0 F C A l l • s  H E l T E R S 
W I  l l I A M p A T E R S 0 N 
E R A S e •  R E I N • A S T I 
S E W E D • S E R A • M E A .!.. 
COST PER DAY : 1 O cents per word first day, Student rate : half price paid 
7 cents per word each in advanced . Name and 
consecutive day thereafter phone number are required 
NAM E :  
ADDRESS : 
( m i n i m u m  1 0  w o r ds ) .  for office purposes. 
-------�--- PHONE :  _____ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern 
News box in Union or bring to News Office in Student 
Services Building by 2 p . m .  the day before it is to run . 
Wednesday's Sa2!!! 
Sept 3, l 980 
U of I qual ity shows no d ifference to Teerl i nck 
Former Panther defensive coordinator John Teerl inck has found l ittle dif­
ference in the qual ity of play at Eastern and that of the I l l ini  upon his move to the 
University of I ll inois' coaching staff . (News file photo) 
by Andy Savoie "I think when I saw our team in t 
The difference between Big Ten spring, we did not have a Pele Catan, 
football and Eastern football may Randy Melvin or a Charlie K 
seem great to most people. But both singer, "  Teerlinck said in reference 
levels of play are pretty much the same Eastern' s  three starting defensi 
for former Eastern defensive coor- linemen. 
dinator John Teerlinck , now the " But now I don't know. But 
defensive line coach at the University haven' t  played a game yet so I do 
of Illinois.  know, ' '  Teerlinck said . 
" We have a much bigger staff and Among the players Teerlinck will 
there' s  much more emphasis on counting on when the I llini square 
recruiting here than there was at with Northwestern Saturday aftern 
Eastern . But football is still football, " ·in Champaign are 6-foot-7 fresh 
Teerlinck said Tuesday. Terry Cole and 6-foot-6 fresh 
However, Teerlinck has noticed Mark Butkus. 
differences in the two schools.' dep�h of Butkus, a nephew of former Chic 
talent and recruiting practices since he Bear linebacker Dick Butkus, "is 
joined the Illinois staff last spring. freshman starting in the Big Ten 
" I  would imagine the numbers (of · think that says it all , "  Teerlinck said. 
high quality players) are bigger here. Butkus and Cole are among five 
We have more scholarshi ps , "  Teerlinck's  first nine linemen who 
Teerlinck said. " But I 'm no expert . freshmen. 
This is my first Big Ten experience. "  " I ' m  not sure how good we'll 
Teerlinck also said I l l inois ' but  I ' l l guarantee you 
recruiting emphasizes going after the thing-you' ll have to fight to beat u 
top quality players more so than Teerlinck said. 
Eastern'.s  recruiting . The defensive line coach is e 
" I  think we'd go anywhere to find a more optimistic that his line will 
great player . We actually have a chance stronger in the future. 
to go out and get a blue chipper, "  "A few years from now I can r 
Teerlinck said. "At Eastern, we made see these guys being an unbelieva 
a point of recruiting a different type of fighting unit , "  Teerlinck said . 
kid. It was j ust hard to compete with The coach' s  optimism is a bit m 
the Oklahomas on a dollar and cents guarded when assessing Illin 
basis . "  chances for a successful season in 1 
Although Teerlinck found that " We really don't  know (how we 
Illinois possesses these advantages, he fare) . I do know we'll be 
also discovered last spring that Eastern · defensively than we have bee 
was still ahead of the Illini when it Teerlinck" said. "Whether that wins 
came to defensive line talent.  ( S e e  U of I ,  p age 1 2 ) 
Soccer team blasts Harris-Stowe in opener 
by Brian Nielsen 
Damien Kelly scored three goals in 
his collegiate debut to. lead Eastern' s  
soccer team t o  a season opening 6-0 
rout over Harris ·stowe · College 
Tuesday at Lakeside Field .  
The freshman from Dublin, Ireland, 
needed only 3:25 to score the game's  
first goal and frotn then on things went 
downhill foi; Harris Stowe's  out-
manned squad . , 
Junior Gordie Weidle added two 
· goals and j unior Colin Cumberbatch 
had two assists in the game which 
Eastern coach Schellas Hyndman said 
answered several preseason questions 
for the Panthers . 
"This was a good first game for us , "  
Hyndman said. "We had a lot of 
question marks with the graduation of 
some of our players, but I think things 
worked out well.  
" We had to replace our leading 
scorer Ross Ongaro (drafted into the 
profession ranks) , and so Kelly gets 
three goals , "  the coach said . "He also. 
had sonie nice passes and did a good 
j ob of gefring himself open. 
Hyndman also praised his two other 
freshman starters, defender Randy 
DeRousse and goalie Eric Hartman, 
who stopped the rare scoring chances 
Harris Stowe had. 
Harris Stowe managed only two 
shots on goal-both in the first 
half-and Hartman needed to make 
only three saves in the game. 
Most of the action was on Eastern ' s  
offensive side _of the field where the 
Panthers had 19 shots. 
The Panthers had three goals with 
· 17 :03 of the game. 
Kelly got his first goal with a head 
shot on an assist from Pat Bruni . 
At the 1 5 :32 mark Weidle scored on 
the re�ound of a Silvano Corrazza 
shot, and then a 1 :3 1  later Kelly scored 
again unassited from 1 5  yards out . 
The Panthers nearly had a 4-0 
halftime lead, but a goal by Augustine 
Oruwari was nullified by an offsides 
infraction. 
Oruwari , a standout in the high 
Mud·� •o speak hurdles the past three years in track, is I U 11 out for soccer for the first time since 
t E eet ·n his high school days . a yes m I g Kelly got his third goal on an assist 
Eastern head football coach Darrell from sophomore George Hough after 
Mudra will be the guest speaker at the only 2: 17 in the second half. 
first Easter_n Eyes meeting of the year Cumberbatch assisted junior Marty 
at noon Wednesday at Reflections Dooley and Weidle for the final two 
Restaurant . goals , the final one coming with just 
The " Eyes " , an athletic booster six seconds left two play. 
club for the Panthers , will be meeting Hyndman used a lot of reserves in 
on a monthly basis this year . Each the roughly played second half. 
month an Eastern coach will speak on Harris Stowe had players ejected by Panther forward Gordie Weidle tries to work past a Harris Stowe oppon 
the progress of his team . The public is red cards in the final 40 minutes, and · the soccer -team 's season opener Tuesday at Lakeside Field . Weidle h 
welcome . ( S e e  S O C C ER,  p a ge 1 2 ) goals to help Eastern to a 6-0 romp .  (News photo by Karen Allen) 
